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Details of Visit:

Author: Dilturd_sph
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 4 Jul 2022 12:15
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ego Massage
Website: http://www.ego-massage.com
Phone: 01908630776
Phone: 07500885762

The Premises:

4th visit to ego massage. Easy place to find. Free parking and is generally discreet. Sometimes
people
Walking about but aslong as you keep your head down it’s a quick walk to the door and your in.

Maids always welcoming, rooms nice and clean and showers are ok.

The Lady:

I have met 4 girls now at ego, Jess, jayda, Kim and now Yasmin. Jayda was incredible and was my
favourite going in to this massage but Yasmin really is on par with jayda. Yasmin was a real beauty.
Beautiful face, gorgeous email, absolute worldwide ass and small but lovely perky breasts. She did
mention she would had been saving for a boob job and that the operation was booked. She seemed
to really dislike her breasts and without doubt made affects her confidence - but really have no idea
why - she is stunning. Really down to earth girl and highly recommend anyone to visit her.

The Story:

Simply amazing. When she waled in I was amazed by her beauty and couldn’t wait for her to get
started. We are both quite shy so we did have a laugh about how weird it is that the first time you
meet each other you see each other naked. She admitted she doesn’t like to chat too much which I
reassured her I am the same - so it suited me down to the ground. It was actually a welcome relief.
To be fair though, after 5 mins we both seemed to relax and the chat actually seemed easy going
and natural. The massage itself started with me on my back and was very relaxing with the odd
giggle , especially when she jumped on top as her body was a little cold to start with ????.

After she had done my back, I was asked to turn over and this was simply amazing. Plenty of eye
contact and was amazing watching her sexy self work. I was staring at her breasts at one point
which made her smile and again down play how nice they were - I had to reassure her that they
were lovely the way they were. When she again mentioned she hated her size, I actually said in
return “don’t worry I have the same issue” bot sure if she realised what I was getting at - but
maybe she did ????
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Plenty of teasing and then she jumped on top again- I’m quite a shy guy so generally keep my
hands to myself, but she grabbed my hands and put them on her amazing backside - the massage
started to get very sexy indeed. Lots of teasing started and she bent over and let me start sucking
and groping her breasts. She was really getting in the mood and so was I. She was really grinding
up against my rock hard shaft whilst making sure there was no risk of me slipping in. It felt very
close to be fair and this was just incredible. She seemed to really be enjoying this part of the
massage and the teasing and feeling and thought that we were so close to actually sliding in
caused me to go. She seemed disappointed I did t last longer as she was keen to keep Teasing me
- so apologise for this Yasmin - you were just too good. I will without doubt be visiting you again
soon hopefully. And now we have seen each other naked already maybe it won’t be so awkward to
start with next time round haha. An absolute gem, with stunning personality - see you soon. This
massage was a few weeks back so apologies it has taken so long to write up x
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